
UX Research
Spring 2024 Syllabus

Instructor Information
Names: Lindsay Warrenburg, Ph.D. & Kristina Knowles, Ph.D.
Preferred Form of Contact: The Erdős Institute Slack

Course Aim
Welcome to the UX Research course! The lessons concentrate on research-related industry roles
particularly popular among those in the social sciences, arts, and humanities: UX research and
related fields, like market research and consumer insights.

There are three projects for this course. In order to receive a UX Research certificate, you must
submit all 3 projects, as well as a final project summary. Details of these projects are on the
course page.

Brief Overview of Content
The lectures will cover the following topics:

● Research in Industry
● Market Research
● Industry Deliverables
● Interviewing
● Sampling Theory
● Persona Research
● Product Design
● Survey Design
● A/B Testing
● Exploratory Data Analysis
● Statistical Analysis
● Finding a UX Job

Course Information

Prerequisites
There are no prerequisites for this course. Prior data science knowledge is not assumed. Prior
coding experience may be helpful, but is not required.
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Our GitHub Repository
The GitHub repo contains the slides and code for two lectures. You can find the link to this
repository under the “Program Content” section of the course website.

In order to gain access to this repository you need to:
1. Add your GitHub profile information to your Erdős Institute profile and
2. Then be granted repository access by our community manager

Course Format
This course contains 12 video lectures and 3 projects.

Lectures
All lectures are available on our course website. Because the course is asynchronous, there are
no set meeting times for lectures. You are encouraged to meet with other people in the course
by creating study groups.

Projects
There are three projects required for this asynchronous course. You must submit all 3 projects in
order to receive a UX certificate. Please click the links for instructions for each project.

● Project 1: Product Diversification
● Project 2: Website Conversion
● Project 3: Voice of the Customer
● Final Project Summary (which may be shown to future employers)

○ Project Description: a simple summary explaining your approaches to the 3
projects. Only needs to be 1-2 sentences for each project.

○ Executive Summary PDF: this is one PDF combining all 3 projects. If you created a
website, this can be screenshots of the website. This is what future employers will
look at.

○ Project Video: 1-5 min video introducing yourselves, your projects, and the type of
roles you're looking for. This does not have to be a project summary the way the
Data Science bootcamp video is. You can scroll through your website / executive
summary to point to the project details, if you want, but no need to make it a
formal presentation.

○ Supplemental Material URL (optional): If you made a website for your projects,
you can put it here.

○ GitHub (optional): If you created code for the projects, you can put the GitHub
link to the project repo here.
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https://www.erdosinstitute.org/programs/asynchronous/ux-research
https://www.erdosinstitute.org/programs/asynchronous/ux-research
https://www.erdosinstitute.org/calendar
https://docs.google.com/document/d/e/2PACX-1vR6y5uU86a1tBiMxced8Hls_xDTonQzJliNn5VfZ08I1kMwqlrRxde6Q6bO7dyYasixaDqkhg_GbN3a/pub
https://docs.google.com/document/d/e/2PACX-1vSOZ7dBwKZsLy0NxHM2hbYo0XA9dhcM20AWCk0MJW-ynMBOTDx7KSslRpJR9rrVV4xK8U09j4h7QDIk/pub
https://docs.google.com/document/d/e/2PACX-1vT6vSas7ztUyn8em6YhPjeWTr4MyjhmF9eO38ixPzt1B8Thj8N8pj5Wi6EuZqO61HJNVmp3XbprmiOg/pub


○ Project Slides PDF (optional): If you have an additional PDF, you can put it here.
Make sure you make it clear that this is supplementary material, so the future
employers don't miss your main findings (Executive Summary PDF).

Final Note
We look forward to having you participate in the UX Research course! If you have any questions
or concerns, do not hesitate to contact us on Slack. We do our best to answer promptly.
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